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Page Four

Wednesday, December

1938.
DO YOU WISH FINALS
WElRii! OVER?

:-:

Winter Formals in Social
Spotlight; Sigma Chi,
Phrateres Hosts at Dances
Beta Xi of Sigma Chi

Z487

VoL. :X:LI.

Phrateres

NE

MEXICO LOB

READ 'l'HE EDITORIAl,:
"Rii!V!Slil THE QALElNDAR"

Publication of the Associated Stud~nts of the University of New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1939

No, 28

Government

and Business Meet Opens Friday

Club Coronado to Start
$2,000 Loan Fund

Will Represent University in Government and Business C

""·"· -·.-.-.-.-. . . . . -..
1What's Going On

~

Dr. Sayre's Civil
Service Talks
Be. Featured

;will

Annual Interest to Go
To Spanish Student

,Prominent Officials Will
Lead Forum Discusl3ions

By Phil Woolworth

!I

C''

'·

,,
'

Values!!

f,J

wn~ie matter, let

o;••;..;..;..;.. ;..; ••;..: ••;..;.,.;..;,..;..; .. ;..;;..;..;;..;..;..;..;..•,,;..

tions, Dr.
definitely to
skin diseases.

Italy

... wBs decided

,bd,...., ii~t he wanted if he

,,

'•

promise that this would be
,:::,;t aggrEJssion on free terri-

Faculty Women ti'Y',
Household Forum

•rr#J..,.rl-,j~'"""'~I..,!'"I"':"IP"rhe H~z:::::!vakia

government
up. Benes left, and a one~
militarist, Jan Sirovy1 toQk
place. The people grumbled
a couple of days and demon·
strated their anger for a couple of
nights and then all was calm. Hitler
Jeanette marched in, the Jews of Sudeten·
land marched out and all was

,,
I

Radio: Frank Quinn, former com..
mercia] manager of KLZ in Den..
ver, has come to Albuquerque to
take over the bossing job at KOB
replacing Chauncey Ennes.

• • •

·'

,..

Make
your New Year's' resolution
... they'll give you more pleasure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.
Chesterfields are better because of what they give you
-refreshing mildness, better
taste and aroma.
Chesterfields are the right
combination of mild ripe
American and aromaticTurk·
ish tobaccos - rolled in pure
cigarette paper.

'•

•

NYA: Named assistant to Aubrey Williams, fiery, out~spoken new
deal leader of the NY A, Tom Popejoy, executive assistant to President Zimmerman and Comptroller
of the University and NYA administrator of the state, will leave
February 1 for Washington on a
year's leave of absence~
It is rumored that George
uBinnco" · ·white, Assistant Dean
of College of Education and Director of Athletic Publicity, will
assume the duties of Popejoy.

• • •

Quiz: Harry Hopkins, newly appointed Secretary of Commeree
will be examined by a congressional
committee bl!foro everyone apw
proves his accession to the cabinet
post.
With the President's new a:rmn·ment program, howeverJ it would
appear that almost anything he
did for a while would be 0. lC.

National Spanish Teachers
To Meet Here in 1940

Students Get Rates
For Finley Lecture

,.

When you try them you will know'
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasurc... wlzy THEY SATISFY•

. . . . .esterfield.

S'rUDENTS
Ride a Bus for 8 1/3c
6 Tokens for 51c
You can alwaye be ouro of making that
8 o'cloek class on time and also be on the right
sid& of. the pr:ofea1or.
For Sfttety1 Comfort and Economy
' RIDE A BUS

; •• the blend that can't be copied
• • • a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

•

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Copydght t!) 39, Lfcctrrr & MYW TOBACCO CO.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Registration procedure !or the,

Ent<Jied

111> •eoond-class matter at tbe pm;t office at Albuquerque, N. JIL,
under tbe Aet of .Marcil 8, 1879.

:;co::e s;:;~~!r~ ::: x:~ea;:l~

Offices in the ~tudont Union building. All editorials by tbe edito~ unless
ot'hcroise marked.
.II&',P~Im'!%:1

R~nNI!-4/i~o·l!

420 \M4DJI(.()N AveNtW'Y.onK, N, y.
• Loll' AltG'.r:l.t:t ~ ::!lJ.JII T.l!UCJ~t>:~

1!138

Membe<

1!139

J:!ssocialed Co!lel5i:lfe Press

-l;,IJIUilO ~ ~ono•

JJ!I'O'N WILLIAMS ------------·---·----------·---- Editor
BlLL COLBY --·-----····-··-··---·----·---·-· 1!115iness Manager
Pll'ONE 4300 Extension 35

l~ew• l!)ditor -------------------··- Reynolds Johnson
S.POrts Edioor ----··--------·--------------Bob Hi:r
Assistant Editor ----------------·------------· Phili» Woolworth
n1ar.aging Editor ------·-------·-------·--· John ir.!organ
Society_ Editors ------------------- lfa-ry Jo Starrett, Camille Runyan
Copy Editor--·--·---·------------··· Gladys <looddinv
Pl'W!$ ------·--······--------· ---·- ,__ llnth Willaims, Rutbe Fiaher
Emhanges --------.-..--.. --------------..----------- John :Peters
.Featur-e Editor---.... - ..... -------------~----------·-- Lewis Butler
Emhange Edit.>r ·----·-------·---------·--·--------- Kitty Weber
Literary Editor --·-------·---·--·-·--------------· !laxi Pearce
Circulation Managers ----------------.. .-- Lewis :.Marlin, Ea:rnest :Bess
Assistants -------------------------·--..-- Don Hill, Everett Clayton
New.s .Stafi'~ Richard Ryan, Jean Begley, Scott Anderson, .Phyllis Harvey,
Maxine Bates., Valjeim Hudson, Steve K~ Louise Starrett, Ruth
Loo;ney1 John Fleming, Judy Sikes, Sue Pollock, Lorette McClatchy,
I. B~ Danoff, )la:rgaret Weise, Yivian Vogel, Florence Pierso~ Gwen
Percy, ~ranees Fifield.
'

~

_,

,
')•

~ -~

. A.c.r.
...,....,.. • • • • • • • • • ..,....,............,..,...........,.,..,..,.....,....., .........,.............
• • •

'ThE c amnu.Q cnothv.J.·
.(
tn"'

<- •

11

•

•

Stndento, J"aen!ty; Air Your Opinions Here
+ • • + • + • • + • + + • + + + + + • • + + • • + • + • + • + • • ,............

In Defense of Unum
D ear R. L.·•
Are you a :f-reshman or an ambitious sophomore trying out his
.J."
th Ji t t• • I k 1-.-•
•
wmgs .a.or e rs 1me ~
as uccause pf your amateunsll rea~::onn•gs
~nd beosUBo if eve-one as much as "ays ''b , . i
f :RO.TC-.
0
15
ln seem
avor to
t:t.ken on by you as ..a~ personal challenge~ to you.PO You
think tbat
4

yon alone, single-handed, will keep ROTC off the campus, ~egardless of
who wants it. '
•
.
I
t
!ita · t~
d 1 th•nk p
if tb ar;; n?t ml ns le an . l
~ ])Iovements are a fine thing
tey on go so far as to m!<Jrfere Wltb the proper defense of our
counry.
You arc right. A person who is well prepared will not hesitatl! to
participate in class discussions. Neither does a person who bas not pre·
pared
h'lS les~:snsengageln-C
o
· 1ass d'ISCliSSlOnseven
·
if b.lSieasandprm.d
.
•
c1p1es are trampled all around him.
y
t d
•
n
•
buto:;~~·=~~e 1: ~0u:;::e~n:rh~:x:o~:~e!us!ng;:g~:~var

0

20,2L
'
iiwehaveproperandadequatedefeme'~ Ptcaseo;:::t~~rg tth ett::S
Among the more salient points jn favor of this arrange- Island possessions and Alaska are a1so a.part of the United S~tes a e
Y

1}lent are: (1) The first semester would be completed before
. , ,. /Christmas holidays. The problem of coming back to preJ~ pare almost immediately ior semester finals would be elim• ted (2) Ch • t
h l'd
ld b
•
ma
•
rLS mas 0 1 ays wou
e more enJoyable.
Students could allow for a week of work before Christmas
and still have time enough to indulge in vacation in
litera]
sense. (3) Students who live at distant points would have

~. .
\<

4

•

'

I

4

l

l
l
~

Question: What do you like to phJ:~·~.:;:m;;t. Pun h ttl
~e ba.:_the!Imato~~~~··•ssalfrytfh~r do in your leisure time?
Bob Johnsoanr. Play pcokccar e.
o::.-emesc.-o;;:r
re~~.-ca 1011
JS
•
•
material cannot be lo~ted the Pauline Cummings: Sleep,
Austin Robc-rtsnn: rm in 1qve,
Registrar should he immediately Ralph Dienst: Drink Scotch.
so l have no leisure time.
V' . - BI.
Sl
notified so .that your registration
Dan Sadler: Discuss importsnt
ugmJa a1~e: ~ep.
envelopeb wJl~ hde ready 'lvhen you neB'V:bdeaD.lttmmea~urGesto. h
bri~g:da Clark. Kmt and play
1 at t e wm ow.
1y.
ca1All
1
1
••·
o
s
ows
most
•
tud ts 'lib
. d Bob Dean· Sl p
AvaCiifton:Wnsteit.
new s en wt e requuc
• ee •
~
to take certain entrance tests be- Henry Robertson: I like to zead Maxme Bates: 'Valk and play
fore they may proceed with regis- deep fiction.
Chi~ese checkers+
tration. These tests wiH he gh•cn
Waiter Butler: I can sincere1y. Hl:k B'Jtts: D~eam of Martyat 9 a. m. on January 28 in Lee- Isady'dlhhave n~ leistu;e time, a nddbif m ot er words, 5 eep.
ture Hall and at 2 p
J _
I
ave Cisuro Jme I wou1 e
30 ' d 31 . A~: ~nt '::u so surprised I wouldn't know wbat Funds for erection of Silliman
~~ A~:er tsk~:g them:.::ir~~ to do with it. Yeah man!
College, the tl!nth at Yale Univertesis the new student shou1d ob-j Ray Hough: Like to go down to sity under the colle~e p1an !or un'
Lc G ande
'rin
d ".d ~ ;. ... ..t lli
tain a test clearance slip w~ich he
•r
• • • ,
.•rep•-~•"' res1, · • n"''"
m~st present at the Re!"strn~s d B~ Robbms. I ve often won- ~ears ~g:;r h~v:~
dcd by a
~~~~::
he may obtam xegJ.s.. ejc;e. Bahey: Nuttin~.
b~~~~!ho diedr¥-1 ,. • VandcrG d
.1'1 b
•1 bl
th
Bob Stamm• :Recuperate from
, --•
ra es WI
e avaJ a e on e
1
morning of January 30, just inside the ho idays.
the center entrance to the AdminCliff Jurgenson; All my interests
KODAK AS YOU
· t t'
bUl'ld'lng.
are toward
IS ra lOU
•
. fresh
an cia a bJggcr and better

1

:::;:e
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•
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come here for a match March 14,
to highlight the Var13ity golf sea.
.
.
son. Athletic officulls arc trYJ,ng
to revive interl;!st in this sport a.nd
probably will schedule several
other ...,atches this spring,
•·•
The Lobo golfe:t·s wilbtalte part
in the Bot•det• Conference tourna...
ment to be held in 'rucson in conjunction with the· loops spring
meeting.
Missing from the. Cheri>y and
Silv:er l,ink team will be Skipp:y
Border
Conference
S.hreJ'be,·,

-Alpha, Chi Omega nosed out
Phl·ateres io win the annual dodgeball tpu~nnment Thursday night.
Other teams com'peting in the meet
jncluded,. Alpha Delta- Pi, Chi
Omeva, Independents, Kappa Kapq
pa.- Gamma
and_ Phi Mu,
~~~ "' "'
W. A. A. will meet tomm:t·ow in
the gym. All members, both new
and ol~, are urged to come. ImpQrtant business and future plans
of the organization Will be discussed.

champion, and Jim Mar]d, SchreibQr is attending Nott•e Dame this
year, and Mnrld is at University
of California
'
Norman Fitcl1, Lewis Martin,
Sam O'Dny and Bob :Puckworth
nra leading the list of contenders
for t h e four-man team. Afton
Williams and J3c1t Haile are expected to gill!e these men trouble
fOl' their positions. Haile and
Fitch both shoot in the 70's.

The Thundering: Herd you see
marching across the mesa. is not
a cavalry detachment, but the class
in horseback rlding,
Phrateres, Independentl"it and
Alpha De1tn. Pi,, swept through
the1r
. oppos1't'Ion m
. th e op
.
emng
l'ounds of the volley ball tournament. The intramural championship will be decided at a game tonight.

Many girls are enjoying winter
sports at La Madera rec1·eational
grounds. Special 1·atcs on sports
equipment may be had at Stamms,
cot·ner Tenth and Central.

l'hl·ateres defeated J{appa Kappa Gamma, 27-20. A1pha Delta Pi
nosed out the Alpha Chi's, 35-31.
The .fast Independent team overwhelmed the Chi Omegas, 41-18.

Blue Books

I

· gressmen, and other key offitials will participate iu the discussions.
Students should avail themselves of this exceptional opv portunity to hear intelligent dissertations on "merits and
defects of governmental programs."

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~lt;;;;;;-;;;;;-;. ;;-;;. -;:~·:_;·;;;·;-~
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The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
'want you to use their campus dollar ser-¥ice. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers during
Janual'Y and February, 1939.

'

Kampus IOippery
Under New Management
Drop in and get acquainted
Student Union Bldg,

l
,

FREDLONG

--~---- .Stud~!!ts, Save

Cati;Dollars

I

:/

I

"

···I' . . . .

I

Get Your Campus Dol1ar.s
at

The SPOT
2000 East Central

Campus Dollars

Geo Campus $ on all
Beauty Work Done nt
1\!0DERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
Ph. 795
1802 E. Central.

"WHERE THE
CO·ED SHOPS"

NATIONAL
Garment Co.
415 W. Central

Ph. 617

Campus$

.

VARSITY
SHOP
'
Gives Campus $

J. C. Penney
A National Institution

Horne uf \Vavy Haircuts
nnd New Hair Styles

Get Cantpus

Henry N. Davis

Dollars Here

Manager

-I

'i

vI

MAXINE'S

''

COLLEGE DRESSES

J

FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

1/

H
il
I'

ij

•

Campus$ at

LffiERTY
CAFE
ALWAYS OPEN

522 W.. Central

lOS W. Central

Campus$

College Men nnd Womer

There Is Always More Comfort

at

'

PARIS
,
SHOE STORE ..
307 W'. dentrnt,/''

'~
309 W. Central

CAMPUS CLOTHES

Campus Dollars

Campus{!

GAS HEAT
•

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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:('ROSH CAGE MENTOR

Lobo-Jack Game

s~.:_~:: :~z Playi Meet Lumberjacks

letic program in which more "stuAlbuquerque tonight as N(}w M~~ -~dents can particiJ;Jate boxing should
ico opens Bordet• play ag·ainst Fla&''
_
Improved, Fastel' Teams
be placed on the vars1ty spot·ts ·
staff in a. paiv of loop ti1ts.
NOTICE
Ready
for Cage Action
calendar again this year, a Lobo
Af.ter the Lobo se:des Flagstaff
Persons using th~ gymSJlorts SUl'Vey indicates.
moves to Lubbock to meet Texus
An improved and faster Lobo
h e waIf C'·b
· J h
nasium nt•e requested to enStudents commimted stronP"ly
on
Coachin.l!'
t
u s IS 0 n Tech.
Texas
Mines
opposes
Ariteam
opens its Border Conference
0
l
ter the north door on !\•Ion~
•
the need of strengthening our Dolzndelh, former. Lobo al-at·ound zona at Tuc~on ;Friday and Sntur~
day, Wednesday and Friday.
schedule tonight against the F1ag~
minor sports ;program. Boxing athlete, D2!zadelh has a gr~u:v. of da
Tempe Aggil~s .. qnd ~ew
The south d.oot• is opcm only
stntr Lumbet·jacks at Cat•lisle gym.
would enable more student pat·tiei- fot·met' Pl'~p-stat·a ttround winch ~e M Y•.
.~1 th' ' 1 d
on Tuesdnyt Thursday and
'fhe game sta1·ts nt 8 o'clock,
pation in some ;form of athletic hopes to mold a championship ex.Jco are I e lS wee t-en ,
Satut•day, This arrangement
Displaying steady improvem<mt
competition, those intervii.v.;ed snid, ~reshmnn team.
The Aggies1 defending c11amis necessary to protec:t the
over their p1•e-confe1'ence showing,
B~xing shou~d be plac~d on both
pions, rolled ovei' Flagstaff, 56-39,
newly painted gym floor,
the Pf).ck will try stopping a Luman .mtercollegm~~ an<l mtramm·al
and 01-26, to make a determined
beJ.•jack team which ha.s lost eight
baSIS, many believed,
.
drive for their second consecutive
of nine games, The Jacks lost to
cage. title. 1\fonday night the
New Mexico Aggies, Sllvcr City,
Comments· on the queshon as to·
Farmers opened a series at Tempe
and several teams in the Oklawhether or not bo~ing should ap•
by downing the Bulldogs, 58-36.
homa City tournament,
pear on the varsity sports pro~
__
,
-Nutnber one defensive problem
gram:
. d •
Tempe ekerl o~t Arizona, 36-38, ))ate
, Team
Court "'or Co•oh Roy Johnson's team W!'ll
.
tl
•
•
•
A strong but u:ntl'le Frosh and 40~36 to begin itt" conference
•
-~.
....
Lou1s Bernabe: Bmnng IS an un- team opens its seaso11 here tonight h d 1 T
M'
b 1 · t Jan. 11~12-Flagstaff
Here be 1m1ting Paul Farney, veteran
1
0
portant part of any well-rounded against Albuquerque high school ~~ e ~ e, 1 exas .~~es ; 3·o ~: ~ Jan. 27-28-Aggies
Het·e six-:foot :fm·ward. 1-Ifl. taUied }!0
physical education pl'Ogram."
AU-Stat'S The iame statts· at 7 1 e wm coTumhn wTl1 Ra 'd . . VJC- Feb. 3-4 -Texas Tech
Here points in the first g·ame of the
.
· a preliminat•y to the back
oryover
ec, Jiight
m a1erscameFb
E!Pso
Tom Harrison: , ~Boxmg
wi 11 o'clock as
the econd
to down the 1 c • 89
• - T~
c-_..~s 'l'n
,u I es
n Jack~ Aggie series to outscore K1,1to
give ~tude~ts a chance t.o partici- Lobo-L~mberjack tilt.
Mu<:kers, s37-21.
Feb. 10-11-Ag~Ies
Las Ct•uces Martinez and Pecos Finley, AUpate m thts sport. It 1s not an
Boastmg a gala;x:y of , former
Feb. 17-18-At'Izona...,
Tucson ConferencQ sharp-shooters .
expensive sPort to promote.''
prep stars, the Wolf Cubs will
Feb, 20-21~Tempe
Tempe Flagstaff was busy <.ml'ly this
Finlay MacGillivray; j~Yes! by present one of the strongest first- Four Lobos Selected
Feb. 22-23-Flagstaff
Flagstaff week t>o1iahing up on its offensive
all means."
year teams ever to appea1· on the
A F
Mar. 3-4 -Arizona
Here and defensive plays. Lending the
Bob Singer; 111 would 1ike to1 local floor.
On II- oe Teams
Mar. 6-"7. -Tempe
Here Jacks' defense is Bill Jncobsmeye;r,
see it on opr athletic program." This is the first gaiue for Coac11
A game has tentatively been veteran guard.
Newton Gofi': uWithout ou1• hav- John Dolzadelli's team. In pracIn an effort to end all-star teams, scheduled witb New Mexico Mines Mcl\-fr.mus out
ing a boxing team something would tice sessions tha Cubs have dis- several cOnference football squads to be played here in Febrna1·y.
Lobos J')nter the game without
be lacking on the campus."
played class to outplay the Va1•sity, have named their all-opponent agthe services of Jack McManus, for~
Warren Johnson: 'fYes, Espe- Wolf Cubs' starting lineup will gregat'ons
d
ward, who injured his leg in praccially if Bill Dwyer ami Suitcase be 6Clected from John West, Bill Th 1A . .
I t d St
R
tU ent
alterS Xempt .
tice. Tal Godding has an injured
Simpson a1·e matched 'for the slap Webster, Fernando Armijo, Nyles
e ggies see~ e
eve eyI
knee but wHl play,
1
llnppy championship.''
Morris, Vince Bogrcn, and William nLoolbds andRS. B.ldSkldmorle f~olm tha From Socral Secunty Tax
The Flagstaff starting lineup
Ph'lW
''!
· Ray
os · I eyno
· ld
I
oo1wortb : "Vcry muc
1, I Bruer centersj Charley Orb~,
f
thswas
W lfnt·geyreI
:
WI'II probbl
a y me
u c regu Inrs Pul
a
0 P~: t f 'h~n
like to watch the skiU of good Tann;r, .Bob Stamm, Carl Dunlap, sponsihb eSt 0:
e
Amherst, Mass.T'-(ACP)-A de- Fat'lley, Chet Foster, Captain Jack
boxers. We can't have them with- and Frank Leese, :forwards; George obv~lrl' tte d af er~ as a resu 10
ISs cision of far-reaching imJJortance Thompson and Bob Sneed.
Other
, t'ton. u GustoVIch,
.
;t.
"
rt . 1an Sk'd
e eus1ve game, 1·e
ease
• of whether or not 1ctt crmon on th e 'squa d cons1s
· t of
out some form o£ orgamza
Red Hughes, N or"'erv
'fi
d
on
the
question
1
1 hmorc .was . c aest e has college students working in fra- Governor Almr
AI Simpson: "Yes, it helps mnlm Halama, Cecil Tolbert, and Harry stabt~.
1 Homer Jacobs1 1mesman wo
Ig
roug
agic
.
•· lm.enls meyer, Nt
a
d
db
d
t
a well-rounde an
l'Oa er spor s Bogren, guards.
• ' "
'.
h d h
termty
houses for thetr
a e 0 verson, Bb
a e Kl'ng
1 ,
p1·ogrnm/'
Games were originally scheduled gave the Aggies a. ea ac e. .
should pn.y socini securit.y taxes Fred Anderson and •rommy Knight.
Tony Armijo: uycs, vei'Y much, with the Axebnbes. Officials canBill Dwyel', Wlde1y r~cogmzed has been announced here by the
New Mexico's starting lineup
:SO."
celled the series late Tuesday night. halfback, and Jack Ruslnngt star 'Amherst Col1cge cooperative fra- wHl tentatively include Russ AshBill Becken: u1 believe our minor The Cubs me~t Menaul Alumni tackle, were placed on the Texas temity business ntanager.
brook, center; Bill But·nett and Tal
He revealed that the MasRI\- Godding, forwards~ Bob Singer
sports program is being neglected, tomorrow night.
College of Mine's all-?PJJonent
1
Canvas Back' Armijo looks like
team.
.,
chusetts State Unemployment Tnx and Sam Shortie, guards.
the 4 Wbite Hope' of pte decade.
Walt Neilsop, Arizona fullbaclc, commission has allowed ex-emption
Let him fight.''
Arizona Mentor Resigns
and Dwyer were missing from the from the tsx to student waiters •
Ralph Walker: "Boxing should
-Aggies' selections. Both pedorm- and house officials, janitors and Five Year Records Reveal
be on an intramural and inter.
.
.
ers did not p1ay against the Cruces chefs.
'
,
collegiate basis to mnlte l."OOm :for .ArJz~na. )~ Wltho~t t': :f~~t~n tea~ and were no~ eligible for
The fraternitieS, however; must
more participants."
mentor fot t e s~cont' 1 10f 'c ho thmr opponent se1ecttona.
continue to pay the federal old .age
years as the ;res1gna ton o oac
.
msumnce
Tcxns Tech's 1·mpressive five.
, . tnxaa, and those operatTond L an dreth was rccen tly acT
Starts Practi'ce mg dmmg rooms must P•.Y a fed- yea~ grid record of 35 games won,
Arh:ona Cindermen To cepted, President Alfred Atldn- T
rae earn
cral U)lemployrncnt
exctse tax. 13 lost, and four tied ' gave them•
·1
·
Perform Under Lights son announced,•
•
Soma
Security
Board
The
1
· d
t t
tl has
• t l'e· 19 th place in a t·ecent• ranking of
Although Ar~zona made a d1sma
·
h B d 0f
The Lobo track team started cetvc many pro es 8 on us ax, grid teams over a per1od o( half a
.
'II showmg lust season, t e oar
d , nnd the board has notified fraterni•
•
, .
. .
decade.
.
Tucson, J nn. 11-Anzonn Wl Re ents offered Lnndrcth a new regular pracbces this week un e:t: .
~ t 'th an ·ncrense in pay. the direction of Conch Roy John~ bes ~ltat Jt 15 considermg recom- Tech finished the regular season
hold al1 its home track meets this
season under lights, authorities nn- ~a~d::th w~vho is ~ecovcring from son. Using several Jette1·men ns a n;endmg to Congress the excmp- as one of 16 unbeaten, untied teams
• th e coun t ry th'ts year.
nouncc d·
nn illness' made his decision this nuc.1eus, J oh nson h opca t o pro ducc tJon of. .all student employes of m
\Vitlt hopes of winning the con,
a championship group.
:fraterrtJttes from these two taxes,
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Promising sophomores wiU inSun Bowl, finisl1ed 31st in the :fivecoach, has prepn.L·ed a seven-event Lnhndrct I tw'h .re uH~n ,__ os h ngl crease the competition for varsitv Independents Acquire
year record with 25 winsj 13
h' t
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1gn c oo,
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I
1osses, an d th ree t'Ies.
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ns ecn l.oU en over y e ru e
nlso. meet Tem:c, an Ie~~{ nn d Bradley Cage Team
Retul'tling lettermen include Don Independents as a general headO~~de~talB ~ e ~e':Jon Wl en t Highly Publicized
Gere, Wan"Cn Johnson, Austin Me- quarters for all Independent or- . Motion pictures nnd a lecture
;vi t e or er o erence mee
Fadden, Harmon Baggett. Head- ganizations.
...
by Graeme Mt!.Gownn, professionn1
1
n Tucson, May 13•
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h 1 ld t
ing
the
sophomores
will
be
Art
The
room,
which
formerly
was
skier, will h'jghlight th~ Ski Club
65 35
BrndleyhTeLoc'b ted .0 nCb
Goodwill and :Marion Plomteaux, a classt•oom, may be used as a meeting tomorrow night nt 7:30.
score by t• e • os urmg
· p1ace :for the smaller clubs Tl1e mee t'mg Wl'II be h eld ·n
the
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f 11 dash men,
meehng
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GO' SKIING
mas vacabo~, lS feature l~ n u £
and committees. as a place to ho1d SUB lounge and is open to the
The Athletic Det»<irtment has
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nutdc it possible for students
u sesstons, or ns a s udy room. pu tc.
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Guidance Test
Toboggans,
Robertson and Dnr Hutchins, cenElmer Tarbox, ve:l'sntile Texas ~ ccn cr her~.
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OCa 10na
0 Results Now Ava1'lable
per day ___ 75c up t~r, arc carried in the story,
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· tl te c eanc fk
an wor
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over To create
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n1Uch
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Umted
t
h
Hutchins
is
1
1
Call or 1\lnke Reservations at
0 Isodve
a high scoring center. In the past two and one-half years. He ath tome-bll e a mfosfp cr;t·
· Burnett travelled over 38,0 00 ml'1cs WI'th e d pro
Students who took the vocational
STAMM'S, Inc.
Bradlcy~Lobo game, Bdl
t hem o t urm
t d urea' • n tetied with Hutchins for scoring hon- Tech track and football teams, re· pelnl etn sl .ave tobalr e 1 a l'l\'e 0 guidance tests before vacation may
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P!10. 86
•h 1
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1
h ,
co ec c tan'S, a es, amps, rugs, obtain their results in Dr. Du Bois'
ors w1t 1 pom ·
eases s 0 v..
and other .furniture from attics, office.
41 The interests of University stu~
basements, and garages.
dents who took the test agree with
Snowfall Prolongs Sldin"' those. of _successful people," Dr.
::t DuBois. smd.
A heavy snowfall over the week- Twenty-one women students and
end assures skiing !or at ]east two lG men took the test.
more months, winter sport fans
report. A fall of over one and Barb Wire Inaugurates
one-hnlf feet was recorded on the Rh
. H dF t .
run Sunday.
ymmg ea 1 ea ttl'e
University students arc taking
advantage of the reduced rates on
Rhyming headlines are the latest
'sporting cquipntent offered by the feature of the Barb-Wb•e, rudeUniversity in co-operation with pendent weekly paper. The JnnuStnmm's Sporting Center.
ncy 9 editio11 carries such unusual
Bring your used text books to the College
fiends as the fo11owing: "Inde~
NeSmith Called Home
pcndcnts Pick Theil' Tenm; Win·
Inn Book Store and sell them for__
ning Gnmes to Be t1Ie Theme/ and
Because of illness in his fatnily1 ctBarbs Capture Cage Tou~ey,
Woodt•ow NeSmith junio1• in the After a Loug Hnl'd Journey.
11
The new headlines are just an
College of Arts n~d Scien6c aud
tJiVot mn.n on the Lobo :Cootbnll expc-ri~en~t 'VallaM H~rton, editcarn "Vt\S cnllcd to his home in tor, smd. If the grthtp likes them,
Gain~sville1 Texns.
we may cotitinue them.';
NeSmith left Tuesday morning
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LobO Schedule
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You eon olway• be sure of making that
8 o'clock Cli\SS on time and a1so ba on the right
eldll of tho profeseor,

.•

For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDE A BUS,

'•I'
I'

AR'rHUR PRAGER.,

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

)

l.

f

"'

GIVEN BROS.

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANfPIPE:FULSof Prince Albert, rlJ'otl

don't find It tho metlowt!at, t1ut.leat. 11lpo tohl\cco you
ever amoked't return I he pocket tin whb lha rest af
tho tobacco in it to ua .o.t any time whhln a month
from lhia ddD, and wo will refund iul1 purduuo price1
~lllf posta;c, (Sitlnttd) R, J. Reynold11 'fobaecu. Co ..
'
Whaton•Salom, North Carolina

"The FLORSUEIM STORE"
812

50

Vice Prasident ayd ~eneral Manauer

tJipefula of fragrant tobacco in
o~ery

2·oz, tin of PrincaAibcrt

t
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Casb
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~.~~k::'ects

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company

V
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Tech Ratmg High
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STUDENTS
Ride a Bus for 81/8c
6 Tokens for 51c

;.

Wolfpa"ck Open Border

Need Money?

I·
j( • '

1

with

* *

Merchants Invite You In

FINE SilOES FOR (

"In the proceas of Americanizing our education we have
l'eally, without knowing it, drifted away from our older
American tradition. Nationalism, even if it is Americanism
is not llberalism. It very easily becomes the opposite." Dea~
Christian Gauss of Princeton University deplores the dMiine
of the study of the humanities.

111

,

.Y

--·

* "' *

·Lobo Campus Dollar

I
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student assure h?"'"elf now, tbat

ou say, 'Why not be brave1" Czecboslovakm was very brave and
wci~J.'!e:ared io~.war, ev~n. if ~be ,:" small: In this "very civilized
;~~ 0 a~i:; ~~olen~ ar?- ':~gofm,E·a clad adnd mnllocendt Ph';opte.butehered.
•
gre
-.sJg
mmlSwr
ng n SWiJ owe JS pnde and his
country's prestige not because he didn't want to fight but because he
knew (as other Englishmen who were ready to fight did not know) that
Eng~nd :vas not prepared, and because he doUbted the might of the
Russmnalrfleot. Itwasaverybravestandhetook-rather,wasforccd
to take Why is England speeding up her annament
k'
.
t 1me
enough to commute without having to take the dreaded night ;nd day• Is it becaus he ·sn't of .d d . P~l!""mb wor 9
pre-holiday-post-holiday cuts. (4) With the earlier dismissal think England :.Vould not let C:e:U,a~y haver:~ce:;to'ts~.•;,r;gd'torave •
• M ay, S emors
•
•
·1.1
e 1 rrnnean
m
an d un d ergra d nates h ave the Jmportant
Sea (as Germany is threatening to do), if sbe could help
herself.
GO
element of Time in their favor in competition for employ- !.astly, every nation has her standing army and reserves. Whether t ~~I s~udents ~hould begm rcgJs- He:::oy Lei;~·. Amateur radio is
LET US FINISH
ment against students of late-dismissal colleges.
we like it or not ROTC is a part of the Unil<ld Ststes reserve units.
ra Jon mstructJOns. and. a schedule my bobby.
•
YOUR PICTURES
•
• •
••
Sincerely,
PRO-R 0
of c1asses. To av01d mistakes and -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
.....~
th Th~rede see1msdto be 1httt!e thatt cabn be sba Idhm opposition to
· · save time you should read and fol- 1
~1l.r~
1
e reviB
ca en a;. • 1s n~ un eara y •ot here late in Bouquet to Club Coronado
low thcs~ ilfstrnctions.
u
'II
August. New MeXIco mdustms are not strictly seasonable
VALLIANT
and
ld if
T
to
A
t b • •
Cl
A group of student!! who are representatives of a minority group Fans at this year's Anny Navy
"
wou O er no opposl '.on
an Ugus egmmng., as~es on this campus are getting together and doing something which no other grid battle consumed 70,00~ hot
Printing Co.
nEW mEXICO
J
would resume late enough m the summer so that conflict With group has done. I am saying this because I saw the group work out dogs 4 000 gallons of colt
d
·
summer ~chool sessi~ns elsewhere would be av.oided.
~he final touch on a well-worked out plan. The ide~ of a scholarsbip lu,ooo ham sandwiches.
eo an
PRJNTEI!S - BINDERS
ot~=;;j~! /f:~ ~ccLrb~::Y
I
We smcerely beheve the sample calendar wdl be preferred ls not a n:w ?~e, of course, h.ut most of the scholarsh1ps on tbis campus I ==~:.:.:::::.:::.:::::::::_
_!.!::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~=~~§~~~~~~~=:=?.
by a· decided majority of students and faculty and at least are from .mdmduals or outs1de donors, and are not as significant as a
t bl b th b I
W f th b r
th 1
,
scholarship for students frorn the efforts of a group of students.
accep .a e
e a ance.
e ur er e !eve e p an .merlts
He~c is one place where ethnocentrism is taking a grand form in
YOU lDOI( $URPRJSED, CHUBBINS.
DJD YOU THINK I WAS FOOUNG
ftJ!I .diSCUSSIOn and subsequent acceptance by Umvers1ty ad- companson to the distorted form of nationalism taking place in GerWHEtJ I 5-AID
SKATE?
mmistrators and student body officers.
many and l';"~Y· It is thrilling to see a group on the campus removing
through the1r own efforts the very force which has held them back in
many wnys-prejudice, through the economil!- situation in the state.
Government and Business Conference
The Club Coronado is a group of spirit and courage. Boys, may your
New Mexico's Fifth Annual Conference on Government plan of a scholarship be of great success.
PEGGY LEE.
and Business begins on this campus Friday morning at 10
o'clock, under the {!irectorship of Drs. White and Donnelly.
ASK TO HEAR THIS
That these conferences are important and have been successful in the past is shown by the fact that a large percentage
Regular size,
NEW SONG HIT!
of the papers discussed and recommendationS made have since
5c
been utilized by the state legislature and incorporated in the
3 for --------"Old Folks"
state laws.
Math size,
Specialists, headed by Dr. Wallace C. Sayre, of'the New
3 for ---------lOc
York City Civil Service Commission, will present papers on
j
THE RIEDLING
national and state governmental administrative methods and
UNIVERSITY'
MUSIC CO.
problems. Political party chairmen, state and national conBOOK STORE
406 w. Central
Pl1• 987

its
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Y.ou are right m the n1id~t of So you "J"?lght set!1~ down and
When you .register for Semester cramming when someone remarks say that thmgs aren t so bad, We
n-on January 30 Ct' 31~ be .sure to that tbere"s going to he a general· athll tmightldng~ttbthat tour oftl.Eur~pe
· your se- · world war in 18 months so why a wou
ave come .o ·~el"Wlse.
have -m .YPUl' po:ssesswn
d
.1-1..
·u be
me.ster I grade report and the
'
Pre-me s on ~.<ue campus WI
phQtostat CQJ>Y of vour perman nt .stndy?
sure of a soft job-24 bQurs a day
reeord which you· found in, y:ur Of course sue~ a remark can't sewing up. iellowa who get in .the
Semester I registration emrelo_pe be defended. But .JUSt. the same :you w~y of tbmgs,
The sb.1de;nt wllo was ,new lasi .can~t help feeling Jiiort of a release Then you might be able to get
fall .should bring his Semester I of tension. Fer most of liS war around the draft. The day war is
gr.ade report and the evaluation looks p1ea"Sant compared to the declared th:retll probably be so
of his transferred work.
.
mess of term Jlaper.s up ahead.
many ;u.a~ges on the eampu;;
The .freshman .should bring his
Anyway, in the iace of some- :D.fussollm mll send us a bonus ..
Semester I gra(te report and his thing that, if it does happen, will And, altbough we l1ardly dare
statement of acceptable entrance happen whether we like it or not, suggest it, a fellow with only
units.
.
tlJ~ best attitude is a .shrug and a f?nr toes on one foot might keep
The .special student b •
t.
smile.
his neck longer,
0
w.orking toward a de::.e ~
Gennany's present war machjne Then too, the Gennan economic
bring his Semester l grad: ~e:ort would dwarf her _pre-World .war ma.chine might founder of its own
and his uAdvice .in Lleu of .State- setup. The world 1s engaged Jn an weight ~efore we ever get around
m.ellt of Advanced Stand· v
~ annament race that wou1d make to fighting. "' Donnelly says that
You will have t show t~ng~ to- anything previous look like lhe Hitler will probably grow- old and
stat copy or e:aluation ea~ ~he buildup. Ior a Centra] American gl'ay before be ever stops Russia's
Registrar's window bef
m :revoiubon.
clock. And even if he doe.s stop
-obtain l'egistrat• n ca
you ay The League is dead. Tres.ties Russia, he still has F1-ance and
Remember t~ot vor
d •
are bouncing like bad checks. The Britain to worry about.
deans and maj:r ;n;:rn ~ ~~rs, Chinese aren't so darn clever, and .So you might keep your dander
p.artrr:ent heads will no:m;e :- Cas-tles in Spain are a d~e a down, no ma~er what they .s~y
pect.ed to discuss registrati
"th dozen.
about a ·war m 18 months. Its
you unle's you bave th ona;:"
Here we sit witb our tl!eth in only a chance that there will be a
named m~tl!rial upon wh." b t~ve our moutbe. We used to work up general war at all. And if so, it's
may base their dvi
lC
ey a lot of froth and protest about only a chance that you will be
H you haVe ~ostc~he h to tat the matter, but it seems like the drafted; if so, that you will see
PQ
r t~
1 t•
ph' Db "
whole thing is past the griping action; if so that you will get hurt,
> py 0
ue eva ua lOU w lC was
•
in your Semester I registration stsge now.
You'll hve, buddy!
em·elope, you may obtain a dupli•
cate from the :Registrar's office forjl
Chuck Wachtel: Writing poetry.
a nominal charge. If you wait un-,
OuestiO' ns and
Saucy Naso~: Pla:v::
.
til • registration
Ray Staehlm; Skung, skahngJ
f th'
teday
- to request
.
A
studying
COPl:s o
IS rna na1, your regu;nswerS
• 'I'
•
•
•
tratJon 'Wlll be delayed and von
Woody NeSm1th. Rtudymg-and
I
t d ·
will be the one who is inconvenmeaTo' s u ymg.
· ed. It JS
• sug?ested that eaeh
' By "'!arcy "'I ac I ntosh
1l1ar10n
Plomteau."'{·• Read meta1enc
.
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University of New Mexico's eurrent division of the

and St. llfary's College, seems entirely desirable and adaptable to this University. A sample calendar, similar to those
in use 'by the afore~mentioned colleges, is here presented:
(dates are approximated) Registration1 first semester: Aug•
ust 25, 26; Armistice Holiday: November 11; Thanksgiving:
four'"<lay holiday; Semester finals: December 13-20; Christ•
masrecess: D ecemb er 20-J anuary 15 ; S econd .semes te rregJs•
J
6 17 E te
f
.~
·
trat10n:
an nary 1 ,
;
as r: our-uay .spr1ng recess;
semester finals: llay 8-15: commencement exercises: May

/
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Rev~e the School Calendar
school calendar~ remarkably i~co~istent with a well ordered
program of studies and exammations. Not that our school
.
calendar JS any more to b~ condemned than .the calendars
of many other schools, but 1t could be greatly 1mproved, for,
unlike many other schools, we have climate in our favor.
That it is too hot to attend classes in the latter part of Augllllt
- the general reason why so many colleges begm
• mstruction
•
•
IS
•
'd-S te b
lD mt
ep m er.
I d
A
t
I
ca en ar s rong Y recommen d e d by th ree W es t C.>~>as t
,__ Is, U mvers1.y
•
.,_ of Ca Jif orma,
• U mverSl
•
'ty o f S an F•rancisco,
•
sc,..,o

lobo .Golfers Meet """"'q;~··sh~~;~ Survey Indicates

low.~.:

,rpJf. H...,"J'IQti-.U. At))'~n..-m:u Jill

Co/lege Pnb/Mm·~

· By Reynolds Joh!t$on
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8
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oticetoAII Students ·~{---y·-----.------ ·
~
1 ne
otce ·
i Registration Procedure ·
from the Rear . , ...

Snbscription by mall, ;$1.25 in ,341val!Oe.

National Advertising Servioo, Inc.

Wednesday, J11nuaw 11, 1939

--- -- --.. --. --. -. ---·----.-.....-•••-.-....-.-J'.···--....·.·-·-·-------·-·-·-·J\

Campus Camera

PllhU.otion ~f'the ~ociated Studo11ts of the Unlve,.,ij;y of New Mexico.
P~bll.shod twice wbekly from J>opl<lml>er to May, jnolusive, except during examination lU1d holiday }J!!riods.
•

Wednesday, January 11; 1939

Fred Mackeys, Inc.
209

w.

Central

Smart Clothes
fot• College Men
CAMPUS$

New and Used Text Books for your second
semester. courses.

College Inn Book Store
Across from the Old Libral'y

Phone 1118

to return within two Greenbaum leaves School
1....:....;..::;_1.,.:_-;;_";--...:;-,.::...;.:..::.:::.._.:.:..;+
Bud Greenbaum, Lobo end, with~
drew £rom school this week to re•
DIXIE
turn to his: home in Cnlifot•nia.
Greenbnuhl developed rapidly this
FLORAL
sMson and saw much action on the
Wolfpacl<. Friends said thnt ha
mny return next semester. To be
cligibltl £or fo6tball next season,
Greenbaum 'vould have; to attend '
smume1• school.
UNIVERSITY

co.

~

•

FLORISTS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ._____.;._______________-+-----------------· . . --11-l-11--l-11'_..__••

FortyMthree colleges and uni ..
varsities have student flying clubs.
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Social .Highlights

•·-.•

.... <Th.e <Va.cu.u.m CQoo.ne.n . . •

Deans .to Entertain
29 Group Leaders

IF FLUNKINq IS INEVITABLE
RELAX Ali!D ENJOY IT

•
II

Depu~tment of Recent History

in and hovped on Morgan's neck
fqr wearing his beat white shirt to
So dern many things happened work.
Repre2entativc13 of campus social
o.t Sun Carnival time in Waraz and
groups wm be Qntettained by Dean
El P~ao that we thought It best It may be ' • •
Lena C. CJauve and Dean and M1•s,
to forget most of them. However That Bill Ashton Betty Smith,
J, ):., Bostwick' at a buffet supper
some events haVe the adhesive Bill Becken~Jnyne Jones, Jerry
Sunday evening.
quality o:f' a postagewdue stamp and GerardwJea.n Day, wnt trip down
~
The supper will be given at the
we can't forget them till they're the middle aisle come June while
pi Kappa Alpha members nnd
Bostwick residence, 712 Sunset
on the record. For instance Pettus it ' is being buz~er! around that
their guests will dance 11nder a
at G p, m,
got so high on the Borderland Pete "Pollack'' Sheyka and Virfals• ceilinr; of crimson and gold
0
During the evening social probmoonlight, he bung his pledge pin, ginia :1Spuds' 1 .Murphy, regal lady
at their Winter Formal, to he held
By MARK
Qf impot·tance to nll groups
but the gal was all-wise and rew of Ph1 Mu, w~ll not hold out so
at tbe Country Club Friday, Jan..
wiU be discussed,
turned it the next a. m. , , • And long,
nary 13. Outside the club, n Pi
Representatives from the Pan
there 'was "Rochester" Pilking- Never say die department ....
K A neon plaque will show the
Christmas is gQllC. The
Hellenic council will be Henrietta
ton, dead sober as usual, torn in
Sachse- is still trying to convince
spot of the dance, while inside mas trees are gone. ~he
Bebber, Dorothy Gibson, Betty
affection
between
the
mongrel
somebody
that hiEJ pin would be
1
the :fraternity crest on a black Wl'eatha are gone {n~d ~ I ,
Fischer, Milrinn Burnett, Florence
Duke and the Castilian queen, Lupe both ornamental and a true pledge
bnckground will hang behind the switch to a :nore tlmely subJect Pierson, Doris Ogden, SammY
Edwards, who apent prodigious , • . this time the gal is Hazel
orchestra.
this column wJll be gone, too.)
Bratton Louise Lipp Betsy Ross,
quantities
of time in the Hilton "Palm Tree' Fortson, the Gator
FAculty guests and chaperones
It is about this time of
and Berlha Dunkle. '
'
elevator, • , . and Howard Hedricks
are Miss J~ssy Hamilton, Pi Kappa. when skirts and sweaters are
The Interfratel•nity council will
Ip'Ltti11g everything he bad into his gal.
Al:pha housemother; Mrs. Ferrell, some-when it is too cold
represP.nted by Gus Burton,
interior decorating job of "the "ape- Tlte leather poppers •.•
Alpha Chi Omega housemotheJ.'; spring .clothes a~d w}nter
Henley, Bill l{astler, Peter
cial" berths·. Sid Hertzmark and
of Tucson, Flagstaff, and Tempe
and :nfl·s. Laila C. Jarvis, Kappa are a httle. tdoo wmtet'lsh f<n:
Sterling, Bob Butler, Clois Keyes,
Blowy Btllcomb will testify to that. hacl ample reason to celebrate the
Kappa Gamma housemothet•; Mr. peace of mm ·
Jack McManus, Charles CutTier,
•.. Rumor has it that ]floyd Dar- oth'er night when Horizontal Harry,
So, while we are waiting :for the Pierce Bench, and Jack Ellis.
and Mrs. J. F. :Zimmerman, Dean
1·ow made his official debut into the the battling bambino of the Butts
and Mrs. J, r.. Bostwiek, Mr. and first snowdrop or crocus or canary Other representatives will be
realm of Bacchus as a "fitting after~ family, the Henry Armstrong of
Mrs, Blanco White, and :Mr. and -anyway, whatever comes first in
Jean Davidson am,l Wilna
math to the Sun Bowl massacre. the cheese country, the longMrs. Ted Shiplcey,
the spring, tcy. pastel skirts
from All Phrateres; Mar~
. . , the happy reunion of Ellis waisted 1ightweight, the bilious
Representatives and their dates the new soft C-olors-the kind
Davidson from Laughlin
Byers and Anita Clayton without beanpole of the boxing arena, was
are Bob ·DeBell, Helen Currier; can be worn now and all
chapter of Phrateres; Sara Baca,
Cooksey and Hall •• , , Gerard just deeclnred ineligible to compete for
Graham McGaw, Bettye Rolland; too. They come in dusty
Las Darnitas; Robert Ea~ley, Inmissing a chance for a neat little the Lobo mitt squad!
Bill CorneliuS, June Bishop; Bamey cleal' blue, dull and hunter's
dependent Men; Jane Olson and
pnckage of ~ traveling compainon The Jast hex lines •••
Gardner, Ann Robertson; Bob and gold, made into flannels that Mary Louise WaJlenh01'st, Hokona
the g1rl found out that he
.
Strong; and Sidney Hcrtzmark.
clean beautifully. And sweaters Hall; Macy Jo Starrett, Town
1w.asn't a Spanish~American. She wlll be devoted to B\lbbles Run..
Fraternity members and their too, of angora knit in shades so Club; and Alfonso Mirit.bal, Club
snubbed him. • • • ,Kelso and Eileen yan, most dangerous inmate, of
dates will be Wilma Smith, Bill NEW and bright that they seem (ior<m•~:___ _ _ _ __
Wallace leaving everybody who the KKG asylum, ~ho b~unced mto
Snyder; Virginia Blain, Orval Me~ like spring e.ll tied up in n bundle.
was interested (all three.of us) in the Lobo office Wtth this one she
Lellnn· Camille Runyan, Avery Then there are angora anklets
HERMAN EPSTEIN "famous New York pianist and music com-. utter confusion as to the actual ltfted from the Cal Pelican and
. Ph'l
significance of the pin hanging. Sn.orter Snyder: The cod~ of the
Monfor't,· Heien Kinnaird, Bob motching or contrastingd caJmpus 1
mentator, tells the story of the operas and re1a t es th e t rag1c
1Woodman; Winnie Head, Bob made for saddle-~hoes an
osophy which Wagner incorporated into them. On January 12, ••• And there were lots of other thJef: A thing of booty te a joy
4
Yonker; Anne Lucas, Don Gere; wear.
17 and 20 Mr. Epstein will speak on the t'Walkurie," 'Seigfried,"
things like the bool~:fights and the forever,
Peggy Paxton, George watts;
And, if you're tired of
an'q UGoet'terdoemmerung!' The lecture-recitals are given in the ba!"-room brawls and the ham sand~ So long, evahbody.
:Patty Vencill, William Sulteme~r; shoes, or if your feet are wandermusic room of tho Stadium building.
wiches at Lobby 2 that we will long
Marie Neer, Gil ,Ros.s; Mary Dunn ing jn search of I!.ovel ideas, and
Members of Town Club chose ...:==_::-:::_~::_:::.:__:::.:::=::...:::...:_.=_____________ remember, but the one thing we
Janlison,
Emmanuel
Schifa~i; IF you ltcep them quietly on the Mrs. E. P. Simpson, head of the
would like to forget and can't is
Skidmore, Pearce
Ruth King, Jim Paulantis; Lou1se floor while you sleep in clnss, tho homo economics department, as
the
•-•U-? score!
Married in Socorro
Pooler, James Jenkins; Kitty Dutch have sent us wooden shoes, their•f'aculty advisor at a meeting
Department of the 1\IiddleWeber, Lemoyne Stiles; Sanoy leas like boats and more suited
night. Mrs. Simpson acN,ason, Tom Childers; Betty Power, the feet of coeds. These
cepted the sponsorship.
Recent announcement has
.•
Doro thY Leo Brown' h ave t a k en th e eastorn
Mrs. Orrin H. TryonJ Sigma
F•re d Re1uro;
In honor of theit' new sponsor,
The annual spring Charm School made of the marriage of S.
We can't understand what there
Bill Kastler; Francl!s Shook, Hern- by storm. (Storm no
Town
will entertain. with a was the main topic for discussion Skidmore, University football
is about holidays that brings forth
don Hill; Betty Walker, Merrill vided by the men.)
Norwegmn ,aupper at thetr )neet,
f th and Miss Mary Catherine Pearce. a man's fortitude to the point of
ing next 1\fonday. Ruth Williams at the regular meetmg 0
e The weddi:dg took place at Socorro the bended knee, but witness all sity of Arizona at Tucson.
Duncan; M_a~ . l(eil, Melbourne Styles for spring sport
Spector; Vlrgtma Harris, Rusty street dresses are simply
is in charge of arrangements for Sophomore Vigilantes Monday af- on November 26, with Mr.
purty diamings that have come
During her stay in Albuquerque
. ·
d
Mrs. Tyron was entertained at La
Franch 1m;
and smartly tailored-an
supper.
ternoon.
Mrs. Barney Morrison
to sparkle: Velma Gallagher,
Nancy
Hyn~ coming forth with long sleeves!
Town Club Lalso hi'
made hplans
The Charm School is the maJ"or
and theofAlvarado
M Sprecher,
• H "ch Tom
lb cbVan
Norman
t for
of
Skidmore Is the son of
Dixie Rae Boyd, Mary Jane Placita,
by the Nassif's,
local chapter
Sigma
ing; nxme el e e ,
To wear under :fur coats
acting with ~~g m c ap cr
project sponsored by the Vigilantes Emma Skidmore, of
O'Neill, Peggy Fleming, and Jean Alpfia Iota.
Fitch; Betty Jo Dillon, Charles light wools in 1ime and nasturtium. Phratcres as JOmt hoste~nfses fo~
The Charm School is the major Texas. His bride is the
Molander. • • • And then too, there
-------Coggeshell; Betty Zook, Charl~s They are every bit as fascinating
Men at an 1 orma
V "I te of Mr. and J\.1rs. Charles Grossman is the group who take advantage
Bassett; Philene Crouch, Lewts
h . names and much more
dance to be held between project sponsored by the igl an s
Martin· Regina Yarbrough, Paul as t Clr
semesters Edn Anderson of tho for the second semester, and plans of Albuquerque. She attended of
feeling so Tighteous
'M . B t
B"ll Brewer• effective.
•
d M
t' D ld are aimed at making this year's high school here and later
and
to tell abdut their
1
Moor; axme a cs, 1
'
th
Town 0 ub, an
argare
nv "
t t d w t
s hool for Private
To wit: Sale.
1
00
0
.s an ~ e~ ern c
Morgan, Pearce--Skidmore, and The article "t:o&:Oe.\\ It" was
Velma Jackson, Carl Cook; Bar~ • And oommg up on.
• • son, of Phrateres, will be in charge Series of meetings more
page or
bnra Po11ock, Ernest Best; Elsie ~if fashion has a. horizon to ltmtt
arrangements for the social.
ing than they have been m the tanes. .
Loomis-Cartwright. Over at the ta'Reft ffom thte~'l: :tl. o
the AlbuCoplen, Dick English; 1\faude Scig- ltB bounds) n:re cyclamen and
past.
Follo\VIng the close of the
press, the lads hod an inkling of the Januaey- 4 c,\tr..\0 .~
the
1itz, Herbert Bemis; Garcia Macho, fuschia. n.~~ dus,ky, s.oft purple.
Approximately one-half of the Possibility of a benefit dance as m~ster, Mr. a.nd Mrs.
Tr'b
~
Try mon~g em m scarfs
student• thot enter college each pmt of the second semester's ac- will make thetr home in Sham· the Morgan-Sale combine· weeks querque
J \l9~
Dan Suiith·, Mary Jo Starrett, W.
d
ft belts and
"
k T
when gorgeous Georgia walked Journal
w. Hering; Dorothy Meagahen, sweaters; 'W! e eo
year will not graduate.
tivities was also brought up.
roc ' exas.
Easley Grissom; Carolyn Mandell1 kinds of skirts. •
.
Don Hill; Doris 1\.feCnll, Charlie
Severe suits vnll be worn, and
•
'
•• f
'' '
Canfield; Addie Cochran, Bob P.lay clothes modeled nfte~ the
Doane; Betty Brown, c. M. Botts; s1mp1e styles you wore in kinderMaxine .Kastler, Henry Robertsorl; garten.
•
f
Ruth Bebber, Britton :Morgan;
In fact, the new aprmg, styles
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reynolds, Mr. as simple as •the ABC s, bu:
d M J hn Morgan
much more 1mportnnce. . (Dmrean
rs. 0
'
garding term papers nnd exams,)
•
So think about them and add a
few new colors to sweaters
look anemic and old-and
you :feel the same.
But start thinldng nfter the
.
next two weeks-it would be wise
Martlm L~ne nnd Louis Dry- - for :facts and clothes never mix.
po1cher were married at the home
of :il!rs. Webb Young, sister of tho
brido1 December 22; at elght in Engineers Initiate Five
the evening.. Mrs. Drypolcher's At Banquet Tuesday
attendant was Jl.iary Dunn Jamison}
Mr. Webb attended tha groom. Intimate friends of the family were
Sigma Tau, honorary
guests at the wedding.
ing society, held an initiation
lVIr. Drypolcber is a teacher in quet Tuesday evening at 6:30
More smokers every day are
the Albuquerque city schools, Mrs. the Student Union eafeteria.
turning to Chesterfield's happy
DryJ?olche~, a ju~or at the U~Carl Caldwell, master of
versxty, will continue her studtes monies, introduced the new
combination of mild ripe Amer-

,piKA Crest to be Fea
At Winter Formal Friday

VoL.

lane, Drypolcher Married
In Santa Fe December 22

bers: Ken Scales, BillE~;=~~::~:I
Dudley UpstiU, Lee
and Ea-rl Love. Each initiate
Cartwright-Loomis
a short, informal talk.
Marriage Revealed
Faculty guests were M. E. Farris, J. H. Dorroh, Chester Russell.
Friends have been inlormed of W C Wagner William Hunte
the marriage of Margaret
and
L. Jon~s.
wright, Hokona. Hall, to BJll
--------Loomis which took place September ao in Raton.
Mrs. Loomis is the daughter of
I
Mr. and l\!rs. E. W. Cartwright of
PI Gamma chapter of Chi
Santa Fe. Loomis is the tton of
Mr. and Mrs, J, Q, Loomis of the Omega held formal pledging Sunday morning for two new p)e,dgo,,\
same city.
The young (!otlple will make their Dorothy Murray of
home in Albuquerque so that Mr, Betty Eilar of Albuquerque.
Loomis: may continue his education at thE:! University.
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Alumna Visits ADPi's

Student Senate will meet Thursday afte:cnoon: at D o'clock in the
north meeting room of the Student Union building, Gus Burton,
senate president, announced todaY.

Peaches Dudrow, former st\l,dent I
at tho Univeralty, was a guest
the Alpha Delta Pi house this week.
Miss Dudrow is attending business
-coUega 1n El Paso.

••. the blend that can't be copied
, , . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette .tobaccos
Copyright 1939, I.tGGETI' ~ ~Y£R~ 'I'oaAI!C:O Co,
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Dr. H. D. larsen Conft'ned

South African University
Wants lobo Subscnpt10n

I

Student Senate to Meet

j

Engineers' Scholarships
Offered by Cornell U

I
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church
a body Sunday at the First Baptist
cblll'Ch. They pion to attend different churches ln a group
'
Sunday,
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am pus ra ic
T0 Be o·IVerted

Coach Can Use 15,504 Different
Basket Squads Mathemaniacs Say

--'~-----
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1--------------l
T ff

Sorrell Tak-· Post'l'lon
0 E
• C
n (OnOmJ(S Ommittee
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Ch~ Ome~a~ded

Newman Club will meet Thursday evening at 7:16 o'clock in the
Student Uhion lounge. Dan Smith
will be in charge.

u

Independent (oundl Meets

Chi Omegas Attend Church

Newman Club to Meet

Complete reports on second·sc ..
11 D:!.'amatic Art 83 11 is the title
Ski Club Schedules
mcster grades of the 1937-38
of a new course in radio play proBill Pickens, who has been Lobo
school year show .seniors and
Triangular Meet
duction which has brought the Uni~
business staff adviser :for the :fir~t
women arc the most diligent and
versity nation~wide recognition.
semester of this year, will termimost intelligent grouPs in the uru..
To be offered next semester as a
h
A triangular meet h~
means of more effectively organnate three and a alf yeat•s of work
tween the University, Albu~
versity of New Mexico, if grade
averages may be used ns an accuizing radio activities on the cam*
on the Lobo at the end of this
querque, and Santa Fe ski
rate "grey matter" barometer.
pus while- at the same time giving
Imagine a group of teachers missing a class! Such an event semester.
clubs has been scheduled for
Women led 1J1e men in evcr:y divihappened
the by
University
of :Wew Mexico
Profes~
p·lCk ens appeare d bef ore 'he
1 •. •~ ·. Jack Benny, radl'o come- undergraduate credJ't to students,
aors
were Monday
groundedashere
recent snowfalls.
This isFlying
the first
tiMe
~<
Sun d ay, J anuary 22, Bobb Y
sion, clnss1 college, or organization.
dian, pleaded not guilty to charges Dramatic Art 83 is apparently off that the group failed to report at their class rooms in CloYis
Publications Board meeting WedStamm, University Ski club
Highest single group average of
o£ smuggling and conspiracy, while to a good start.
Carlsbad, and Hobbs.
'
nesday afternoon to give a financial
president, announced todo,y,
1.88 was made by senior claa11
Albeit Chaperau plea.ded guilty Four leading magazines, having
Competitive event.c:; will be
women, while the entire senior class
next day to the smugglmg charges a national circulation have alreport of the Lobo :for the period
a two and one-half-mile down
and to-cohsph'llcy with Benny. It ready carried a 800·word outline
ending December 81, 193&. Tho
hill race, and a one-eighth
average was 1.77. Organized Inde..
pendent Men led aU Qther men's
report showed a net profit of
mile slalom race.
is difficult, for one man to ucon· of the course, and the editor of
groups with a 1.78 average,
spire" without the knowledge and "Radio Gujde/' foremost popular
$48.16. He also read a list 0~ ten
Any person connected with
The nll~UniverJ:~ity average was
co-operation of the other.
radio publication in the country,
/"
I"- - t'
f
·
fi
·
1
the
University
desirous
of
sugges 1ons or assunng nanc1a
1.43. The College of Education led
has sent his personal congratula~
stability and semi~wekly printing
competing for the five man
all other colleges with a 1,49 aver~
QUICK WORI>:: HB1, a bill for tions. Several other magazines are
"Don't be an actor," was the ad'
team is requested to tty out
age foJlowed closely by colleg.as of
the appropriation of $38,480.74 to expected to carry the story soon.
vice Katheryn Kennedy O'Connor, of the ,J..obo.
for a team position Sunday
Arts and Science with 1.456, Engipay the mileage and per diem ex~ RADIO BROADCASTING
director of the Albuquerque Little Pickens served as reporter under
afternoon, January 16, at the
neering 1.33, and Fine Arts 1.828.
penses of the Lieute~ant Governor, Briefly, the course has to do
Theater, gave to a crowded room Marie Jenson, in 1936-36, assistLa Madera ski course.
Other class averages were junior
s~nators, representatives, and ~ala~ with the broadcasting and recordw
of freshmen Tuesday afternoon.
ant editor under Sam Marble in
class
1.447, sophomore, 1.37, fresh~
es
of
employees
of
the
Leglslaw
ing
of
radio
plays
and
inembers
of
Mrs,
O'Connor
told
the
class
that
1936-87,
and
business
manager
in
(
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man, 1.29, adult special students,
ture was lab.elod "?mergency" and the class will be ;ast in the scripts
I
it was only the rare actor who 1987-88. He was re-elected busi1.42, and unclassified students,
was passed Jmmedmtely.
to be sent in by writers desirous of
could reach :he top and, bavi~g ness manager for the 1998:39 Lobo,
1.416.
h .
th .
k .
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D G G 1 d G
f
once reached 1t, could hold on to tt. but was unable to enroll m school
AIRPORTS·.
.
earmg
eJr wor 8 m pe ormr. • ar an
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Snyder's proposal to have six f
d
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d
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It • S th sue ers~ s e sat ' and usually tamed as adviser by vote of Pub----/.;
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.
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north-south hJghways and three Minnesota, New Jersey, Florida ern Califorma will reVlew his re..
k f 't,
a c W1 be Iverte
Y a Among organizations sorority
east~west roads, each 100 feet wide, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Texas, Ne~ cent research ~n the poetry of Sid.. wo~ o 1 • to
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Bill Colby, acting business man- nclosed Street" i!ign posted at the women led fraternity ~en by a
with air.Ports at each interesection HumpshireJ Tennessee, and other ney Lanier and read some of th fyou wa.nt M ac~'Cowevcr, or ager, was elected to full manager~ corner of Ash and University, substantial mn1•gin with an aver-leaves America with only two ma. .. states; and scripts are already Lanier's work during his two day e utn of tt,_ r~.
onno~ sug- ship by the Publications Board.
' Dean J. L. Bo.stwiclc announced, age of 1.566 to 1.168. AverAge of
.
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gests he Umvers1ty dramatic de·
to prevent the recurrence of
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.
JOr nee s. a arge a1 orco o use commg m.
ese scnpts mclude VISit on t e campus begmnmg Jan~
rtm t
L"ttl Th to A to
ace- unaffiliated women was 153 and
the 18 new ports, and a Maginot some of the best of the Radio Divi~ uary 23.
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before attempting even
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e~ Kappa Kappa Gamma led all
.
one, student or professional, IS eh- yet unpublished, follows: i'The Soul amateur dramatic work she said
tween two posts at 7 o clock n. m. other sororities while Kap.Pa Alpha
COJI!FERENCE: The Business gible to submit scripts, and the of the City," an anthology of urban The x c 'enced Litti Theato;
and taken down at 6 P·. m. Th!• led Greek fraternity groups, 'Phi
action follows, an acctdent st.x Mu .l'ledges topped other sorority
Conference winds up its session to~ best will be either broadca~t overlpoems; "A Wiltshire Parson and directore fnr~~er advised e the girls
day with the paper by Dr. Sorrell ICOB on the l'egular Umversity His Friends"·• uFncts and Back.. wh o w·1sh ed t o become ac t resaca
Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, head of varsity
weeks ago,
whtchauthorities
convincedofUmand city
the pledga groups, while Sigma· Phi
on th c P orts of E ntry.
P.rogram, or recorded a:t, c1ass as .. grounds of Literature"; "Century not to waste too much time in col~ the department of economics, hns
Epsilon pledges set the pace :for
stgnments.
H an db ook of Wr1't'mg,,. and "Cen.. lege as the girl is usually ·more been placed on the executive com~ danger
of the corner.
other :tratern"t
1 Y pled ges.
T
t
m
This discussion is of vital inter.. Criticisms of unused scripts can tury Vocabulary Builder/' the Iat- vnlu'a.ble to the theater when she i!i """te
f th p . 6 C t E
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preilyeln ttbra :~, condgeatiohn, Point averages for the groups
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est to all New MeXICans and shou1d a given on y o mem ers o t o ter two avmg been used by the young. For the boy who wished to
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o ow:
oror1 tes: 1l.Rppn nppa
be of interest to all Americans. class. For all other scripts ~ub~ English department here. The ex.. act she said a college education nomtc Association, accordmg to c~rc e m .ron
e
mtmstra.. Gamma 1.68, Chi Omega 1.68;
The Western states, with their new mitted a nominal charge will be act hour and the place of Dr. made little difference because the word received here today.
~on brildmg. The cir7Ic wlll be Phrateres 1.68; Alpha Delta Pi
port of entry laws, first passed for made if criticism is desired. llow~ Greever's talk will be announced. mnn as a rule becom~s more valuThe association is composed o:f t ept. c earl for cars comitng and re~ 1.54, Phi 1\lu 1.48, and Alpha Chi
' It urn1 •mspect'ton, b ut now ever~ th'ts 1s
• en t'tre1Y op t'tona1 Wl'th Dr. Greever iS
. a gra duate of able •to the thMter
•
Omega140
.~ ngr1cu
with age.
professors of economics on the Pa- urmng aong Terraces reet.
· • S0 r ori'tY P Icdgefi.• Phi
demanding of tourists everything the author, as no. a.t~cmpt is being Central, with an M.A. degree from
"The theater needs playwrigh~. cifie. coast and in the Rocky MounMu 1.37, Kal!pa Kappa Gamma
. ,
,
1130, Alpha Cht Omega 1.01, Alpha
but a pass-port, appear to be made to sell crlttClsm. For all Duke, and Ph.D. from Harvard. In They need more ,Plays-and good .
S I 1e j Delta. Pi .89, Chi Omega .74.
breaking down the tradition of free scripts accepted for broadcasting the past he has served as instructor ones u sJ1e said. (tThere should be tam diStrict. Meetmgs are held
trnde and commerce between or recording, criticism will be !lent of English in the universities of a t~ch~er of play-writing in every annually to discuss economic prob~
Frate~ities: Kappa Alpha 1.88J
states which has marked us as gratis.
Arkansas, Texas, Indiana, Colo~ university and college· and the best Jems.
Kappn Ssgma 1.24, Pi Knppa Alpha
unique. from ~urope, with its con- OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
rado, and Washington and Lee, work for a plaYwri~ht is in the The 1939 conference will be held
.
.
1.15~ Sigma Chi 1.16, a~d Si~ma Phi
stant mspeet10n at every border. Dramatic Art 83 is open to nil and ~s bend of the department of field of journalism. One of the jointly at the University of Idaho
Mattie Chambers wn.s elected Eps1lon .~9. ~ra~ermty !'ledges:
--students in the University and es:- EngJtsh at Wesley: CoUegeJ Canada, greatest plaYWrights for the modd S'- C ll
bin t
president of Kappa Omicron Phi Stgma Ph1 EpsJ1<1n 1.46, Pl Kappa
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1mmense appropr~atlons to WP mtaic art, and educatiQn, all of ssocJa Jon
mversJ Y ro es- Another of the departments in Sports Meet to Be Held
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moon
and other relief agencies, but let whom can find in radio an aspect of aors, the Modern Language Asso- theater work which Mrs. O'Connor
him dismiss some million and a their major field thnt can provide ciation of America, the Philologi- described was that of designing In Hobbs Next Mont
nt 6:00 o'clock in Sara P.aynolds
half men frOm the rolls in JuneJ them with an opportunity for spe- cnl Association of the :Eacific sets and scenery. She recom• --.
. hall.
and bnve those men, now well-or· cializntion.
Coast, th~ Shake~peare ~ssocf~tion mended Yale as the best school for Ne'~ MeXIco sports writers Will n1iss ChamberS was chosen to fill
meet ~n Hobbs early -next ~onth to a vacancy caused by the resignaganized and acquainted among "I should like to emphasize," of Amenca, EJ?Stlon Pht, ~tionallthis type of -work.
themselves, pull a hunger 1naX:h said :Mr. Carless Jones, course in- honorary Enghsh fratermty, th.e The work of theatrical producers, org~n~ze a state spor:S wn~rs as~ tion of Frances Fifield.
nnd the shouts will go forth m structor, who cites his broadcast- Quil~ Club, n~d. the Southern Cah~ property people, electricians, and socmt1on: The meetmg. wdl be Plans for a party to be given in
A number of graduate scholardread seriousness.
ing experiences with NBC, t 1tbat form~ Association of~ Teachers of carpenters was discussed by Mrs. bel~ dunng the Pre-NatiOnal AAU February for all women students ships and feUowsbips in engineerradio play production is more than Engltsh.
O'Connor and she,stated that such box.mg tournament, to be staged enrolled in home economics were ing, ranging in value from $200
SHORTAGE: The ulleged em- merely r-2ading a bit of dialog bepositions are usually more steady Fefruary 6, 7 and 8.
discussed at the meeting.
to $1,000 anually, are being offered
bezzlement of school .funds at the fore a microphone. The speech
and draw higher pny than do direct- Sports editors will organize to
by the Co1Iege of Engineering of
Socorro School of Mines caused the arts, dramatic interprc)tation,. a
ing or acting.
expedite coverage of state sports
Cornell University.
sui;idc of. President E. H. Wells. knowl:dge of !un~omental electri•
s~ories, disseminate. s~orts news,
'!hese scholarships and fellow-'
It 1s our stncere hope that the true cal science, a musical backgro~nd, Dr. HaroJd D. Larsen, n~sistant George White to Speak
plc.tures and statistics, Sa~y
~ •
sh1p~ are open to graduates of noperpetrators_ be_ discovered. and and surveys on the effect of _pro- pi·ofessor of mathematics, 1s ill at I
--~
Tnmble, ports editor of the CloVls
credtted sc1tools and colleges of en~
punished to the litnit8 of tho law. grams are all a part of each broad- his home with scarlet fever.
Mr. George White will speak on News-.Journal announced.
gineering. Applications should be
Dr. Wells admitted ncglig{lnce of cnst. 4Eighty-three' will touch
Dr. Larsen is the third in his "Vocational Opportunities in Phy- The association will seck to pro- Witwatersrand University Jo- made to Dean S. C. Hollister of
supervisiott 1 but he has been com- upon all these things, and students family to contraU the :fever follow~ sica! Education" at the :final voca- mote minor sports in the state, and
•
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Cornell University, Ithaca, New
pletely exonerated of any campti~ with a particular bent or talent ing the recent illness of his wife tional lecture on Tuesday in Hod~ to encourage tnore state athletic hannesburg, South A.fn.ca, will be York, bfdore 11-:tarch 1.
gin 1 at 4:00 p. m.
tournaments.
a subscriber to the Lobo after this
city in the shortage of funds, The may concentrate on the developing and daughter.
theft by others which so heavily cf that talent throughout the
edition.
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A letter to tho student Union,
ployed on the conscience of Presi- course.
dent Wells carries a greater stig• "Agencies interested in unearthFINAL EXAMINATIONS
University of New 1\!oxico, "as
ma since the educator was drlven ing new research writing, and
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received Thursday from Witwa- The members o£ the newly
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tersrand University asking an ex- formed Independent: Council met
to destruction because his beloved acting talent are being notified of =---=institution had been maHgned and the course, and a student who really
- ~Hur~. -~ - - - - - ~~~----=~~-~-::....~·
change of publications. ~'We talte Wednesday trftet"!loon to outline
he felt powerless to save it.
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Stuffing tho nonJ]e full of !nets late As.
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Should Conch Johnson got their jobs should such planM bedays of reckoning may dr.ng in a Betas and tlte other 99.9% is to
ehoosy ahd use his nins forwards, come rrtore than ideas on paper,
few above~thc·nverage. grades nnd make n short review of the subject
, three <enters, and eight guards but what if printers had ta list tl1e
it may not-it all depends on the the nighb before tho exam. Then
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prot you hove.
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